Nutritional Knowledge in Hemodialysis Patients and Nurses: Focus on Phosphorus
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Objective: To assess the knowledge of adult hemodialysis patients and nurses working in dialysis units, specifically with regard to knowledge of phosphorus and other nutrients related to dietary management of end-stage renal disease.

Design: Cross-sectional cohort study.

Setting: Hemodialysis unit.

Subjects: One hundred ninety-one hemodialysis patients and 105 dialysis nurses, as well as 86 control hospital employees who are not health professionals.

Intervention: Nutritional knowledge was assessed by a 25-item chronic kidney disease knowledge assessment tool for nutrition, which includes 15 questions on phosphorus and 10 questions on protein, sodium, and potassium knowledge.

Results: The scores obtained by patients were much lower than those of nurses (11.6 ± 3.9 vs. 16.0 ± 2.2, P < .001) but slightly higher than those of controls (10.6 ± 3.2, P < .05). Patients with phosphorus serum level >5.5 mg/dL showed chronic kidney disease knowledge assessment tool for nutrition scores similar to those of patients with a serum phosphorus level <5.5 mg/dL. The prevalence of right answers to questions regarding knowledge of phosphorus was lower than that regarding knowledge of the other nutrients, both for patients (38.4% ± 17.8% vs. 57.3% ± 19.9%, P < .001) and nurses (55.6% ± 11.1% vs. 74.8% ± 11.7%, P < .001) as well as for controls (30.7% ± 14.5% vs. 60.1% ± 17.4%, P < .001).

Conclusions: Our study suggests that nutritional knowledge of hemodialysis patients, although higher than the general population, is lower for phosphorus with respect to the other nutrients, such as protein, sodium, and potassium. This occurs even in patients with hyperphosphatemia or those taking phosphate binder medications. Nurses showed the best scores; however, improvement is necessary, especially with regard to knowledge of phosphorus. Training programs on nutrition for nurses and on information for patients should be implemented. They can contribute to achievement of a more effective control of phosphate balance, reduction of costs, and improvement of the quality of care for hemodialysis patients.
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HYPERPHOSPHATEMIA IS AN independent risk factor of cardiovascular morbidity and mortality in chronic kidney disease (CKD) patients. Although standard renal replacement therapy represents a life-saving treatment, its effect on the removal of phosphorus remains insufficient to maintain a neutral phosphate balance in well-nourished patients. Thus, the tendency toward
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a positive phosphate balance is the basis for hyper-
phosphatemia, secondary hyperparathyroidism, in-
creased risk of soft-tissue calcification, hospital-
ization, and cardiovascular disease.\textsuperscript{1-5}

The mainstay treatment of hyperphosphatemia in
patients on maintenance dialysis is the use of phos-
phate binder medications. However, their
effectiveness is greatly reduced by an uncontrolled
dietary intake of phosphorus. To limit dietary
phosphorus load, renal patients need education
and information about known dietary sources of
phosphorus and especially about the so-called
hidden phosphorus (i.e., from the phosphorus-
containing additives in foods).\textsuperscript{6-8} Di-
alysis patients are usually given dietary instruc-
tions regarding food choices to maintain an ade-
quate supply of protein and energy and to reduce
dietary intake of phosphorus, sodium, potassium, and
fluids. Despite this, nutritional knowledge of
phosphorus compared with knowledge of other
nutrients was poor in dialysis patients, as assessed
by a 25-item CKD knowledge assessment tool for
nutrition (CKD-KAT-N).\textsuperscript{9}

The high morbidity and mortality risk associ-
ated with disorders of mineral metabolism makes
improving the serum phosphate control in dialysis
patients a major goal for nephrologists and renal
dietitians. Among the hemodialysis professionals,
nurses play an important role because they are
near the patients, are more receptive to patients’
concerns, and can provide appropriate sugges-
tions, advice, or recommendations.\textsuperscript{10,11}
The objective of this study was to assess the
knowledge of hemodialysis patients and nurses
working in dialysis units, specifically with regard
to knowledge of phosphorus and other nutrients
related to dietary management of end-stage renal
disease.

### Subjects and Methods

Patients receiving thrice-a-week maintenance
hemodialysis in 5 dialysis centers in Tuscany (Italy)
were asked to enter the study. We assumed psy-
chiatric illness, acute illness, cachexia, and blindness as
exclusion criteria. All the subjects and patients
who denied their informed consent or who were
not collaborative were also excluded. Dialysis
nurses were recruited in the same dialysis centers
as the patients.

A total of 191 dialysis patients (119 male, 72
female; age, 62 ± 13 years) and 105 dialysis nurses
(28 male, 77 female; age, 41.0 ± 7.0 years) entered
the study. A group of 86 hospital employees (26
male, 60 female; age, 48.3 ± 11.0 years) who were
not health professionals formed a control group.

Data including age, gender, body weight, and
use of phosphate binders were collected. Blood
samples for biochemical examinations were drawn
from the arterial line before the beginning of the
first dialysis of the week; serum calcium, phos-
phorus, potassium, albumin, and urea were assayed,
and hemoglobin, spKt/V, and nPNA levels were
calculated.

Some features of the studied patients with or
without overt hyperphosphatemia are reported in
Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phosphorus Serum Level</th>
<th>&gt;5.5 mg/dL</th>
<th>&lt;5.5 mg/dL</th>
<th>(P)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, years</td>
<td>60.1 ± 14.7</td>
<td>66.7 ± 11.6</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass index, kg/m(^2)</td>
<td>26.5 ± 5.5</td>
<td>24.5 ± 4.3</td>
<td>.012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dry weight, kg</td>
<td>76.1 ± 18.9</td>
<td>68.5 ± 15.0</td>
<td>.003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interdialytic weight gain, kg</td>
<td>2.9 ± 1.1</td>
<td>2.5 ± 1.3</td>
<td>.128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serum phosphorus, mg/dL</td>
<td>6.8 ± 1.1</td>
<td>4.2 ± 0.8</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serum calcium, mg/dL</td>
<td>8.8 ± 0.8</td>
<td>8.8 ± 0.6</td>
<td>.781</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ca × P, mg(^2)/dL(^2)</td>
<td>59.9 ± 11.4</td>
<td>36.8 ± 8.2</td>
<td>&lt;.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serum potassium, mEq/L</td>
<td>5.1 ± 0.7</td>
<td>.265</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serum albumin, g/dL</td>
<td>3.59 ± 0.46</td>
<td>3.50 ± 0.41</td>
<td>.130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemoglobin, g/dL</td>
<td>11.3 ± 1.1</td>
<td>11.0 ± 1.3</td>
<td>.074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kt/V</td>
<td>1.32 ± 0.32</td>
<td>1.34 ± 0.30</td>
<td>.661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nPNA, g/kg/day</td>
<td>1.06 ± 0.27</td>
<td>0.95 ± 0.25</td>
<td>.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Questionnaire score</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phosphorus (15)</td>
<td>6.0 ± 2.7</td>
<td>5.6 ± 2.6</td>
<td>.275</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Sodium, potassium, pro-
tein (10)               | 5.7 ± 2.0 | 6.0 ± 1.8 | .307 |
The nutritional knowledge was evaluated using the CKDKAT-N. This questionnaire includes 25 multiple-choice questions reflecting knowledge of 4 nutrients that are relevant for dialysis patients’ nutrition: 15 questions concern phosphorus and the remaining 10 test knowledge with regard to protein, sodium, and potassium.

Test answers to each subset of questions related to the knowledge of phosphorus, sodium, potassium, and protein were recorded, and composite scores of knowledge of phosphorus and of the other nutrients were calculated. The score used for statistical analysis was equal to the number of correct responses.

Statistical Analysis

Descriptive statistics is given as mean ± standard deviation. Statistical analysis was performed by one-way analysis of variance, and the Bonferroni test was used for post hoc analysis.

Pearson correlation test was performed. Differences were considered as statistically significant at \( P < .05 \).

Results

Figure 1 shows that patients’ scores were much lower than those of nurses (11.6 ± 3.9 vs. 16.0 ± 2.2, \( P < .001 \)), although patients slightly outperformed the controls (10.6 ± 3.2, \( P < .05 \)).

In all 3 groups, the percentage of correct answers for phosphorus knowledge was lower when compared with knowledge of the other nutrients (Fig. 2).

Patients with phosphorus serum level >5.5 mg/dL showed CKDKAT-N scores similar to those of patients with a serum phosphorus level <5.5 mg/dL; as expected, the former were younger and ate more proteins than the latter (Table 1).

Regarding the prescription of phosphate binders, patients were divided into 2 groups: the first (\( n = 110 \)) was prescribed sevelamer and/or lanthanum carbonate, and the second (\( n = 81 \)) assumed no phosphate binders or a low dose of calcium. The former showed a significantly higher phosphate score than the latter (6.2 ± 2.6 vs. 5.0 ± 2.6, \( P < .001 \)), but the average percentage of correct answers was low in both groups (39.7% and 36.5%, respectively).

No difference was found between males and females in any of the groups. In the patients’ group, no relationship was found between CKDKAT-N scores and biochemistry data, in particular with regard to serum phosphorus, calcium X phosphorus product, albumin, or body weight. Meanwhile, a significant inverse relationship was found between phosphorus score and age (\( r = -0.363 \), \( P < .001 \)) but not between age and the scores of the other group of 10 questions.

Dialysis duration was 73 ± 75 months. No relationship was found between dialysis vintage and CKDNAT-N scores (total, phosphorus, or nonphosphorus score). Nurses have been working with dialysis patients for 124 ± 66 months; no association was found between this period and CKDNAT-N scores.

Finally, when patients older than 60 years were excluded from the analysis, so that the age was similar to that of nurses and control subjects, CKDKAT-N scores for phosphorus knowledge in this subgroup including 60 patients (6.9 ± 2.4) remained significantly higher than in controls.
Discussion

Our study suggests that patients on hemodialysis have poor phosphorus knowledge as compared with other nutrients of interest for renal patients. This was also the case for patients with hyperphosphatemia and for those taking phosphate binders. However, when compared with the general population, a higher score was observed even when the groups were matched for age. This may be due to the general dietary instruction usually given during predialysis and dialysis management care.

Hyperphosphatemia is a major risk factor of death in CKD patients. Poor control of serum phosphorus persists despite the implementation of phosphate binders as standard therapy in dialysis patients. Dietary phosphate restriction is mandatory for patients with CKD12,13 who have a tendency toward positive phosphate balance. In fact, phosphorus retention is a main physiopathological factor leading to secondary hyperparathyroidism, vascular calcification, and increased cardiovascular morbidity and mortality.12 Despite the widespread use of phosphate binder medications, restriction of phosphorus intake is needed to obtain close control of serum phosphorus. This is of crucial importance not only for CKD patients but also for cardiac patients and even for the general population. In fact, evidence exists that an increase of serum phosphorus, even within the normal range, is associated with increased cardiovascular risk in cardiac patients and in the general population.14,15

Dietary counseling should be routinely used to educate patients regarding phosphate sources and the consequences of high serum phosphorus and to reinforce adherence. Some studies have evaluated the usefulness of educational counseling in the control of phosphatemia in dialysis patients. As a whole, they suggest that focused education programs are effective in enhancing knowledge about phosphate in the dialysis population, and the impact may be most marked in patients with poor baseline knowledge.16-20

In addition, the modern diet and food industry have made it more difficult for patients to avoid foods rich in phosphorus. Several additives contain phosphate, which is almost completely absorbed by the gastrointestinal tract, representing a dangerous extraphosphate load21-23 originating from food and beverages.

Nutritional therapy is an essential tool for management care of patients with CKD. Many nutritional parameters need to be monitored, including energy and protein (quality and quantity), mineral (sodium, potassium, calcium, phosphorus), and fluid intake. Dietary phosphorus management remains particularly difficult and complex in CKD patients. It has been recently underlined that dietary manipulation is an underappreciated tool for reducing serum phosphorus levels.24 Patients’ education by renal dietitians remains a major component of the effort to control serum phosphorus, and restriction of dietary phosphorus intake is needed to allow a successful phosphate binder action.23-25 Unfortunately, our findings show that there is little education of the patients by a dietitian in the dialysis unit, as the dietitian is rarely available.

Many studies about dietary management in dialysis patients enhance the importance of nutritional education to prevent malnutrition and to minimize complications of end-stage renal disease. European Best Practice Guidelines on nutrition in hemodialysis patients15 reported that dietary education improves phosphate control and that intensive counseling on the phosphate content of food reduces serum phosphate and calcium phosphate product. However, there are no specific recommendations regarding how to implement an education plan for patients. The initiative to organize counseling interventions is left to the nephrologists and dietitians; if the dietitian is not present, once again the role of a trained nurse appears decisive. Hemodialysis nurses may play an important role in the reinforcement of adherence and in educating patients regarding the consequences of high serum phosphorus and the importance of dietary phosphorus restriction. In our series, nurses showed a better nutritional knowledge as compared with patients or the general population, but nutritional knowledge regarding phosphorus seemed poor. Moreover, in our series, nurses are not required to take at least 1 university nutrition course in their training/education, but nutrition is only incorporated into aspects of their program.

Increased training in nutrition given to nurses and better information given to patients with poor control of serum phosphate may facilitate a more effective budget control, reduction of costs,
and improvement of the quality of care for hemodialysis patients. 26

A multidisciplinary team including nephrologists, renal dietitians, and dialysis nurses can help to improve the nutritional status and to ensure adequate dietary intakes. In particular, dialysis nurses provide a crucial benefit by understanding the relationship between nutrition parameters and the possible complications and complexities of the daily nutritional challenges of dialysis patients. If an adequate nutritional knowledge is achieved, the question “So just what can I eat?” can be answered with greater confidence.27

Practical Application

The practical application of this study consists in the implementation of cyclical education plans with practical application experiences for patients (e.g., group classes with various foods for patients to select or “rate” their phosphorus levels). Group meetings may be useful in encouraging patients to “discuss” their daily life dietary problems and putting the patients at greater ease when they are unsure of information but afraid to ask for guidance from the staff or physician.

Nursing continuing education on nutrition should also be implemented in the dialysis departments; nephrologists and renal dietitians should take courses, training, and seminars focused on knowledge of food composition and on information addressed to reduce the effective dietary phosphorus load. Greater attention to dietary education in dialysis patients and professionals will contribute to a more effective control of phosphorus balance, reduction of costs, and increase of the quality of care of hemodialysis patients.
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